
INVESTIGATION OF TRAFFICFLOWS CHARACTERISTICS INCASE OF THE SMALL DENSITYM. Fedotkin�, M. RahinskayaN. I. Lobahevsky State University of Nizhni NovgorodNational Researh UniversityNizhni Novgorod, Russia�fma5�rambler.ruA random number of vehiles rossed a transverse line of a motorway during anarbitrary interval of time and a random number of vehiles situated on an arbitrary partof the motorway at a �xed instant of time form a ompliated stohasti dependene.This is indiated by, for example, a funtional dependene between the intensity of thetra� and its density[1℄. First mathematial model of tra� �ow of non-homogeneousvehiles in ase of bad weather and bad road onditions is onstruted taking intoaount both spatial and temporal proesses.Keywords: tra� �ow, Poisson �ow, �nite system of Kolmogorov di�erential equa-tions, limiting probability distribution.1. INTRODUCTIONThere are usually onsidered suh tra� �ows in the lassial queueing theory, ran-dom distanes between the neighbouring vehiles in whih are independent and all ofthem have exponential probability distributions. However in pratie we often enounterwith a situation, when the intervals between moments of rossing a virtual transverseline of the motorway by the onseutive vehiles are dependent and have di�erent prob-ability distributions. In this ase onstruting and investigation of the models of spaialand temporal tra� �ows harateristis o�er some signi�ant di�ulties. This paperproposes simple mehanism of so-alled tra� bath formation. It makes onstrutingand researhing of vehiles spaial loation on the motorway possible. Assuming it asa basis we managed to �nd and ground simple loal desription of temporal harater-isti of stationary tra� �ow of non-homogeneous vehiles. By this token it is provedthat we an use non-ordinary Poisson proess to desribe adequately the tra� on themotorway taking into aount both its spatial and temporal harateristis. Meanwhilea number of arrivals reeived in a random manner at every alling instant of rossing atransverse line of the motorway by the vehiles is restrited.
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2. MECHANISM OF TRAFFIC BATCH FORMATIONAND ITS PROBABILITY PROPERTIESThe e�et of some fators, suh as bad weather onditions, heterogeneity of vehilesor unsatisfatory onditions of the road surfae, make di�ulties for the unimpededmotorway tra�. Under these onditions vehiles aren't able to overtake eah otherfreely. So we an observe foundation of tra� groups (bathes, motorades). It doesn'tallow us to onsider tra� �ow as the Poisson �ow. Here the neessity of researhingof the tra� �ow spaial harateristi appears. First the spaial model of tra� �owof homogeneous vehiles was investigated with the usage of the Poisson proess in [1℄.Basing on the observation over the motorway tra� lose to Gorky town [2℄ the followingmehanism of tra� bath formation was proposed.Every motorade onsists of one slow vehile at the head of it and some fast vehilesthat wait for the possibility of overtaking. That's why tra� bath was proposed tobe onsidered as a servie system with varying struture. So every slow vehile anbe interpreted as an serviing devie for the fast vehiles. Here the servie meansovertaking slow vehile by the fast one. We an take notie, that without slow vehilesfast vehiles move unimpeded enough to suppose their in�ow in the motorade havingPoisson distribution. We will designate a random number of vehiles �owed into the thetra� bath for interval of time [0; t) following the Poisson law with an parameter �0as �0(!; t). We will onsider basi probability spae (
;F;P(�)) below, where ! meanselementary outome or an element of the ertain event 
. Further we will designateas �(!; t;�t) a random number of fast vehiles overtook slow one for the interval oftime [t; t +�t) and introdue a random variable {(!; t) whih ounts a number of allvehiles in a tra� bath at the instant of time t � 0. Let {(!; t) aept the valuesfrom the set f1; 2; � � � ; Ng. It is possible if the intensity of overtaking slow vehiles byfast exeeds the intensity of the fast vehiles in�ow into the motorade onsiderably. Inthis ase relatively small motorade generates indeed. As far as the average overtakingtime depends on a number of vehiles in the bath it is neessary to disriminate thefollowing situations. Let ��11 and ��12 be an average overtaking time in ase when thebath onsists of two and three vehiles, respetively. Also let us assume that averagetime doesn't hange if there more than three vehiles in the motorade and we willdesignate it as ��13 . Let the parameters �1, �2 and �3 term the overtaking intensities inases mentioned above. We should impose onstraint �0 < �3 on the system parameters.This onstraint means intensionally suh ondition when overtaking intensity exeedsthe intensity of the vehiles in�ow into the motorade. Taking into aount what thevehiles shouldn't be lost and what the bath an't onsist of more than N � 4 vehileswe onjeture the ful�lment of the next onstraint. If the fast vehile athes up withthe full bath of N vehiles, it will join the bath nevertheless. But at the same timethe fast vehile following the slow one will ertainly overtake it. Now we an de�nein ase of small �t > 0 the onditional probability of events generated by the random
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variable �(!; t;�t) with the help of the following relations:P(f! : �(!; t;�t) = 0gjf! : {(!; t) = 1; �0(!; t;�t) = 1g) = 1� O(�t);P(f! : �(!; t;�t) = 0gjf! : {(!; t) = 2; �0(!; t;�t) = 0g) = 1� �1�t+ o(�t);P(f! : �(!; t;�t) = 1gjf! : {(!; t) = 2; �0(!; t;�t) = 0g) = �1�t� o(�t);P(f! : �(!; t;�t) = 0gjf! : {(!; t) = 3; �0(!; t;�t) = 0g) = 1� �2�t+ o(�t);P(f! : �(!; t;�t) = 1gjf! : {(!; t) = 3; �0(!; t;�t) = 0g) = �2�t� o(�t);P(f! : �(!; t;�t) = 0gjf! : {(!; t) = k; �0(!; t;�t) = 0g) = 1� �3�t + o(�t);P(f! : �(!; t;�t) = 1gjf! : {(!; t) = k; �0(!; t;�t) = 0g) = �3�t� o(�t);P(f! : �(!; t;�t) = 1gjf! : {(!; t) = N; �0(!; t;�t) = 1g) = 1;
(1)

where 4 � k � N . In the relation (1) symbols O(�t) and o(�t) are in�nitesimal of thesame order relative �t and in�nitesimal of higher order relative �t, respetively.We will designate as Q(t; k) the probability P(f! : {(!; t) = kg) that determineswhen k = 1; 2; : : : ; N and t � 0. It should be notied what the following equality takesplae for every hane event of the form f! : {(!; t+�t) = kg, k = 1; 2; : : : ; N :f! : {(!; t+�t) = kg = N[l=1 1[m=0f! : {(!; t) = l; �0(!; t;�t) = m; �(!; t;�t) = l+m�kg:Basing on it and relations derived above we an write down the next equalities:Q(t+�t; 1) = (1� �0�t)Q(t; 1) + �1�tQ(t; 2) + o(�t);Q(t+�t; 2) = �0�tQ(t; 1) + (1� �0�t� �1�t)Q(t; 2) + �2�tQ(t; 3) + o(�t);Q(t+�t; 3) = �0�tQ(t; 2) + (1� �0�t� �2�t)Q(t; 3) + �3�tQ(t; 4) + o(�t);Q(t +�t; k)=�0�tQ(t; k � 1) + (1� �0�t� �3�t)Q(t; k) + �3�tQ(t; k + 1) + o(�t);k = 1; 2; : : : ; N � 1;Q(t +�t; N)=�0�tQ(t; N � 1) + (1� �0�t� �3�t)Q(t; N) + �0�tQ(t; N) + o(�t):Proeeding to the limit �t ! 0 we reeive a system of N linear homogeneous Kol-mogorov di�erential �rst-order equations with the onstant oe�ients and Jaobi ma-trix: dQ(t; 1)=dt = ��0Q(t; 1) + �1Q(t; 2);dQ(t; 2)=dt = �0Q(t; 1)� (�0 + �1)Q(t; 2) + �2Q(t; 3);dQ(t; 3)=dt = �0Q(t; 2)� (�0 + �2)Q(t; 3) + �3Q(t; 4);dQ(t; k)=dt = �0Q(t; k � 1)� (�0 + �3)Q(t; k) + �3Q(t; k + 1); 4 � k < N;dQ(t; N)=dt = �0Q(t; N � 1)� �3Q(t; N): (2)
This system desribes probability distribution of the tra� bath length dynamis.We an onsider the entry onditions of the form Q(0; k) = Æik, i.e. Q(0; i) = 1 andQ(0; k) = 0 where k 6= i. 84



Solution of system (2) an be derived with the help of di�erent methods of di�er-ential equations theory. However in general ase it is too lengthy. Lukily in our aseinvestigation of only some solution properties with tending t!1 is really important.Let's designate limt!1Q(t; k) = Q(k) for k = 1; 2; : : : ; N . Aording to Markov theoremthese limits exist. Then the limits of funtions dQ(t; k)=dt exist too. Moreover all ofthem are equal to 0. Indeed, if suh j 2 f1; 2; : : : ; Ng that limt!1 dQ(t;j)dt 6= 0 had existedwe would have gotten the in�nite inrease of absolute value of quantity Q(t; j). Suhinrease is impossible beause quantity Q(t; j) de�nes the probability so it is limited.Relying on these reasonings we an pass from di�erential equations system (2) to systemof linear equations (3):0 = ��0Q(1) + �1Q(2); 0 = �0Q(1)� (�0 + �1)Q(2) + �2Q(3);0 = �0Q(2)� (�0 + �2)Q(3) + �3Q(4);0 = �0Q(k � 1)� (�0 + �3)Q(k) + �3Q(k + 1); k = 4; 5; : : : ; N � 1;0 = �0Q(N � 1)� �3Q(N): (3)This system determines so-alled ergodi probability distribution fQ(k); 1 � k � Ng.It haraterizes stationary regime of bathes motion. This regime desribes intension-ally suh a situation when after the long-duration interval of time motorades followingone another move along the motorway and don't disturb their struture. Let's takenotes that suh distribution doesn't depend on the entry onditions and obeys the nor-malization ondition: NPk=1Q(k) = 1. Expressing Q(k) in terms of Q(1) and substitutingderived expressions in the normalization ondition we an asertain that ergodi proba-bility distribution depends on only three essential parameters: �1 = �0�1 ; �2 = �0�2 ; �3 = �0�3 .Finally we derive the distribution of bathes motion in the stationary regime:Q(1) = (1 + �1 + �1�2�N�23 � 1�3 � 1 )�1; Q(2) = �1(1 + �1 + �1�2�N�23 � 1�3 � 1 )�1;Q(3) = �1�2(1 + �1 + �1�2 �N�23 � 1�3 � 1 )�1;Q(k) = �1�2�k�33 (1 + �1 + �1�2 �N�23 � 1�3 � 1 )�1; k = 4; 5; : : : ; N:In partiular ase when N = 3 and �2 = �3 system (2) takes on form:dQ(t; 1)=dt = ��0Q(t; 1) + �1Q(t; 2);dQ(t; 2)=dt = �0Q(t; 1)� (�0 + �1)Q(t; 2) + �2Q(t; 3);dQ(t; 3)=dt = �0Q(t; 2)� �2Q(t; 3):Expliit solution of this system an be found in di�erent ways. For example, one ofthem is addued in monograph [3℄. We should notie that expliit solution is a linearombination of three independent partiular solutions of this system. The oe�ients85



of the given ombination should be derived from entry onditions. If we proeed to thelimit t ! 1 in the expliit expression of system (2) solution, the following equalitieswill obtain Q(1) = (1 + �1 + �1�2)�1; Q(2) = �1(1 + �1 + �1�2)�1;Q(3) = �1�2(1 + �1 + �1�2)�1:We would have had the same results if we had proeeded to the limit in the very systemas it has been shown above for the whatever N .3. PROPERTIES OF THE FLOWWe have studied the single tra� bath so now let's return to the whole tra��ow. Wathing the light tra� �ow in pratie we an observe that density of the slowvehiles exeeds density of the fast vehiles appreiably. At the same time the slowvehiles move independently in the stationary mode. Also we onsider that on averagedistane between onseutive slow vehiles is lot more than maximal length of roadsetion oupied by an average number of vehiles in non-homogeneous tra� bath.That's why it is possible to onsider that �ow of the slow vehiles is the Poisson �ow witha parmeter � and all the vehiles in the bath ross a transverse line in the stationaryregime simultaneously. Suh a �ow is aeptedly alled non-ordinary Poisson �ow. Let'sintrodue a random variable �(t) = �(!; t) whih ounts a number of all vehiles rosseda stop�line in the time interval [0; t) and let's designate Pk(t) = P(�(t) = k). We willthink tra� �ow is non-ordinary Poisson �ow in ase when in every alling instant onearrival omes with a probability p = (1+�1+�1�2)�1, two arrivals � with a probabilityq = �1(1 + �1 + �1�2)�1 and three � with a probability s = �1�2(1 + �1 + �1�2)�1.Theorem 1. For the probability generating funtion	(t; z) = 1Xk=0 Pk(t)zkof random variable �(!; t) distribution the following equality takes plae	(t; z) = e��t 1Xk=0 zk [ k2 ℄Xi=0 [ k�2i3 ℄Xj=0 � k � i� 2ji; j; k � 2i� 3j� pk�2i�3jqisj (�t)k�i�2j(k � i� 2j)! ;where [x℄ means integer part of x.Theorem 2. For the one-dimensional distributions Pk(t) the following equalitiesare true P0(t) = e��t; P1(t) = �tpe��t;Pk(t) = e��t [ k2 ℄Xi=0 [ k�2i3 ℄Xj=0 � k � i� 2ji; j; k � 2i� 3j� pk�2i�3jqisj (�t)k�i�2j(k � i� 2j)! ; k = 2; 3; : : :86



Lemma 1. The sum of m independent non-ordinary Poisson �ows with parameters�j; pj and qj (where j = 1; 2; : : : ; m) is non-ordinary Poisson �ow with parameters� = mXj=0 �j; p = ( mXj=0 �jpj)=( mXj=0 �j); q = ( mXj=0 �jqj)( mXj=0 �j):Lemma 2. For the expetation and dispersion of random variable �(!; t) the fol-lowing qualities are trueM�(!; t) = �t(1 + q + 2s); D�(!; t) = �t(1 + 3q + 8s):4. CONCLUSIONProblem onerned onstrution and investigation of mathematial model of tra��ow spatial disposition on the rossroads-free motorway is solved. The nonloal de-sription method for the unonditioned �ow is used. So not the probabilisti propertiesof every vehile random disposition on the motorway but properties of some group ofnon-homogeneous vehiles random disposition are de�ned. For this purpose the easymehanism of small tra� bathes formation in ase of bad weather and bad road on-ditions is proposed. It is proved that temporal harateristi of tra� �ow stationarymotion an be loally desribed as the non-ordinary Poisson �ow with a limited numberof the arrivals reeived in every alling instant. The superposition property of a �nitenumber of suh �ows is proved. Easy formulas for basi numerial harateristis ofsuh �ows are found. REFERENCES1. Haight F. A. Mathematial theories of tra� �ow. New York London: Aademipress, 1963.2. Fedotkin M. A. Nonloal way to de�ne the ontrollable stohasti proesses //Mathematial questions of the ybernetis, 1998. � 7. P. 332�344.3. Klimov G.P. Stohasti servie systems. M.: Siene, 1966.
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